Week 4
Monday 4th May – Thursday 7th May

Year 10 GCSE Maths: Katie Render
Nominated by: Mr hunter
Katie has been nominated by Mr Hunter for the excellent work she has done on creating her own maths board
game – Well Done Katie!

English: 9s1 Hari Nunn and 10s3 Rose Taylor-Cain
Nominated by: Mrs Westgarth
Hari has been nominated for both the thoughtful textual analysis he has
submitted and his engaging article on class prejudice in society.
Rose has been nominated for her well researched and thoughtful
argument about the impact of meat and diary consumption on
climate change.

Science: 10s1 Joshua Bury, Samuel Cassarino, Erin Lord,
Niamh McCafferty, Abbie Ryder and Rose Taylor-Cain
Nominated by: Mrs Anderson
Well done to Samuel and
Rose for handing in all 3
of the assignments due
this week.

Well done to Abbie for Well done to Joshua, Erin and
completing the most Niamh for accessing the work
time on Seneca in the on The Everlearner.
last 7 days.

Music: 7n2 Eilis Barrie, 7s1 Sophia Donnison, 9cMu Lilian Winterman
Nominated by: Miss Houlton
Sophia has sent in her detailed responses
Lilian has spent a long time
working hard on EduBandLab
composing her pop music
composition. It is a very
musical and idiomatic piece
of work, Well Done Lilian!

Eilis has submitted an excellent response to the Music Alphabet
Challenge; lots of time and effort has gone into this; well done
Eilis!

to the home learning tasks and has also
responded to teacher feedback; Well
Done Sophia!

Food Studies: 7n3 Blake Stent
Nominated by: Mrs McPherson and Miss Purvis
Blake has sent some videos in this week of him making pizza pinwheels and smoothies
at home. Well Done Blake, this is great to see!
Mrs McPherson says “I can see a career in TV lies ahead for you!”

ICT: Year 9 Andreia Campos, Millie Clark, Matthew Harris, Josie Howey, Jackson Jones, Erin Keiller,
Hannah Kesson, Charlie McKenna, Louise Mills, Hari Nunn, Bodie Patterson Fletcher, Nathan
Procter, Emma Sample, Maisie Sampson, Luke Skilton, Fintan Ward, Elliot Websell,
Lilian Winterman

Nominated by: Ms Giles

These students have completed all of the online Seneca work that was set by the deadline. They have read the theory
and gained high (often perfect) scores in the mini tests that followed each sub-section. Many more have also
completed all of the tasks, but these students stand out for doing so well.
Well Done to your all!

Geography: 7n2 Eve Dadswell and Lily Dadswell
Nominated by: Miss Cartwright
Well Done Eve for submitting this detailed work on
Well Done Lily for submitting this excellent work on
tornadoes – Keep up the great work at home!

hurricanes – Well Done for working hard at home!

PSHE: Year 7 Mia Coppen, Eve Dadswell and Lily Dadswell and Year 8 Lucy Stutt
Nominated by: Miss lowery
Mia, Eve and Lily have each produced a comprehensive presentation on careers
terminology and wrote a beautiful letter to her future self about her career and
other life goals. Mia, Eve and Lily have consistently been completing excellent
work for PSHE, Well Done!
Lucy’s work is detailed and well presented; Well Done Lucy!

Religious Studies: 7s3 Evan Nelson and 8n1 Lucy Stutt
Nominated by: Miss lowery
Miss Lowery says:
“Evan has produced a lovely detailed PowerPoint on the church as both a building and a
community hub. Evan has been consistently completing good work for RS. Well Done Evan.
Lucy is a consistently excellent worker; she has handed in detailed, well-presented work. Keep
it up Lucy!”

Geography: Mrs Lambert’s Stars of the week
Year 7: Olly Berwick and Ellen Tierney have both created an excellent power
point presentation on tornadoes which are particularly informative. Well
Done Olly and Ellen!
Year 10: Abbie Ryder has worked really hard this week. Dom Lee and Adam Frisken
have now handed work in for Geography which is really pleasing. Ava Ho
continues to work very diligently - Having completed work she has then added
to it in response to feedback. Well Done to you all; keep it up!

Year 10 GCSE History: Daniel Pearson and Katie Pearson
Nominated by: Mrs Skinner
Daniel
superb effort and response
to feedback, already done next week's
50 questions challenge!

Katie
Excellent quality of work, scoring
highly in GCSE exam type questions

Nominations also the following students for keeping up to date with all of the work set
so far for 10B1 HistoryEmily Boyd, Samuel Casserino, Kenzie Heatherington, Ava Ho, Daniel Pearson, Katie Pearson,
Sam Robinson and Rose Taylor Cain

Maths: 9s1 Tamara Straker
Nominated by: Mr Rylatt
Tamara has been nominated for using her initiative to develop her skills in key mathematical topics.

Year 10 Business and Enterprise: Samuel Cassarino-Lopez, Scarlet Cullen,
Jason Lowes and Katie Murray
Nominated by: Mr Bowman
These students have completed the most
entrepreneur tasks this week.
Well Done to your all!

French: 7s2 Oliver Bewick, 8s2 Kwadwo Donkor and 8n1 Aoife Rickard
Aoife was the first to complete her French
Nominated by: Mrs Richardson
treasure hunt and included highly accurate
Oliver has submitted a detailed description
of a French town, St Tropez including key
vocab

phrases in French

Kwadwo has submitted some great work
using sports and weather phrases and
including accurate use of tenses

Year 10 GCSE Maths: Aaron Robertson
Nominated by: Mr Main

Mr Main says:
“Aaron has produced two sides of excellent maths work,
self assessed it and has then sent me a photo so that I
can check his method.
Great work Aaron, Well Done”

Art: 7s1 Sophia Donnison and 7n3 Blake Stent
Nominated by: Mrs Woodhouse
Sophia and Blake have been
nominated for their continuous
line portraits completed at home;
Well Done Sophia and Blake!

English: 10n1 Eleanor Wilson
Nominated by: Mrs Oliver
Mrs Oliver says:
“I am nominating Eleanor for the thoughtful and insightful
presentation she has written for her GCSE speaking and listening
assessment.

Well Done Eleanor!”

French: 7s1 Sophia Donnison
Nominated by: Mrs Baldwin
“This is a nomination
for an excellent worker
- Sophia. As well as
working hard on the
tasks set by school,
Sophia has also accessed
lessons from Oak
Academy.

Well Done Sophia Travail excellent”

Spanish: 8s2 Kwadwo Donkor
Nominated by: Mrs Baldwin

Kwadwo has been nominated for this excellent Spanish
menu he has produced. Well done!

English: 10n2 Lucy Broughton, Ava Ho and Jessica McArthur
Nominated by: Mr Cook
Lucy, Ava and Jessica have been nominated for their excellent work on preparing for
their Speaking and Listening assessments; Well Done to you all!

Year 10 GCSE Maths: Erin Knox
Nominated by: Mr Sutherland
Mr Sutherland says:
“Erin has completed every MyMaths task set
since school closed with 100% on every
single task!
She has also kept me right by vetting and
checking my answers shared with the class!
Thanks Erin - this is fantastic, keep it up!”

Science: 10s2 Lauren Sinclair and Leonie Tamura
Nominated by: Mr Leigh
For the second consecutive week, Mr Leigh is nominating Lauren and Leonie for their great
work ethic and for completing the work quicker and quicker each week whilst maintaining
their high standards.
Well Done Lauren and Leonie!

Food Studies: 7n2 Lily Dadswell
Nominated by: Mrs Short
Here is Lily’s detailed
outline of her chocolate
mug cake.
Well Done Lily, this is great
to see!

Year 10 CACHE: Abi-Leigh Sabourne Abi has completed lots of detailed Cache
work; Well Done Abi!
Nominated by: Mrs Short

Religious Studies: 7s1 Sophia Donnison, Ibrahim Salah and 7n1 Cara Ward
10A RS: Morgan Martin and Eleanor Wilson
Nominated by: Mrs Adair-McAuley
Sophia, Ibrahim and Cara have been nominated for their lovely work and thoughtful explanations.
Eleanor has done a lot of work to catch up this week having not had access to the tasks and has also created
this excellent RS board game. Morgan has put a lot of thought into her work this week. Well Done to you all!

Year 10 GCSE PE: Charlotte Robinson
Nominated by: Mrs Kaye-Murphy

Mrs Kaye Murphy says:
“I would like to nominate Charlotte for
Worker of the Week as she has sent through
some very nicely presented and well thought
out pieces of work in her class book. Charlotte
has followed the lesson plan and power points
and has completed the associated tasks to the
best of her ability. She has also completed a
good amount of work on Everlearner.
Well done Charlotte!”

Spanish: 8s3 Abbie Seddon
Nominated by: Miss Norton
Abbie has been really trying to apply the new vocab she has recently been learning.
Well Done Abbie, great effort!

French: 9s1 Hari Nunn
Nominated by: Mrs Baldwin

Mrs Baldwin is nominating Hari for the second consecutive week for
his outstanding French work. This week he has embedded audio clips
into his power point presentation of himself speaking French.
Fantastique Hari!

Food Studies: 8s1 Kwadwo Donkor and 9c1 Euan Marshall
Nominated by: Mrs McPherson
“Year 8 were asked to design three dishes
based on their favourite book. Kwadwo
based his dishes on Goodnight Mr Tom –
he decided on ‘Tom and William’s pie’,
‘Chocolate Pencil Cake’ and ‘Fruit cake
with Blackberry Jam’ .
Kwadwo’s descriptions were detailed and
it was particularly effective how he
changed the ingredients of traditional
dishes to fit with the theme of the book

Well Done Kwadwo!”

“Euan made spaghetti Bolognese for his family this week.
It looks delicious Euan, Well Done!”

Year 13 French: Georgia Broderick
Nominated by: Mrs Richardson
Georgia has been nominated for her highly accurate use of good language features
in response to photocard speaking questions.
Well Done Georgia!

The Melrose Centre: Faith Hunter
Nominated by: Mrs Stack
Mrs Stack says: “Faith has been working really hard and has produced some really good quality work. She has also
been sharing pictures of other activities she’s been doing such as baking and learning about local history during
her walks which has inspired others. Well Done Faith!”

Challenge Tasks: Lily Dadswell 7LHO
Nominated by: Ms Gardner

It is great to see that Lily has engaged
with one of our weekly challenge tasks;
good job Lily!

